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IN IT - TOGETHER

International Justice Mission under the aegis of
NGO Darpan DL/2017/0161571 has been working
with various States and Central government on
human trafficking for over two decades. We work
alongside government officials and grassroots
organisations to rescue and rehabilitate victims,
prosecute offenders and train public justice officials.
In the event of out-break of this pandemic, we have
been tirelessly mobilizing our resources to
compliment and support Government endeavours
for Covid 19 related activities.

In this regard, the under listed are some of the important areas wherein we have aided and
supplemented the efforts of the Government and local administration to benefit society, particularly the
frontline workers, and migrant workers in the last five months:


1. Assisted the State Governments through several e-workshops in training hundreds of Government
Officials on safety measures during Covid 19 lockdown. The e-workshops have meant to equip police
officials with information and approaches to enable protection of people in poverty from bonded labour,
human trafficking, and sexual abuse, particularly of children, in the states of Odisha, Madhya Pradesh,
Maharashtra, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Assam and Meghalaya;


2. Extended support with distribution of thermal screening guns, PPE kits and other protective
provisions like face shields and masks, hand gloves, sanitisers and soaps for police personnel, court
functionaries, and labourers in urgent need;


3. Created awareness on crucial aspects of prevention, hygiene, social distancing and isolation in
vernacular languages to fight Covid 19;


4. Supplemented the Governments efforts in supplying cooked food and ration kits to people in
poverty, orphans in shelter homes, rescued victims of bonded labour and sex-trafficking, and homeless
migrant workers;


5. Supported the local administration from end to end in meeting the urgent needs of migrant labourers
without resources by paying their rent, electricity bills, and safe transportation during lockdown.
 

DIRECT RESOURCE

MOBILISATION ACTIVITIES

15 States
151Districts

Who

Where

29540
Govt. Officials 12534
People

Ration Support
Health & Hygiene Supplies
Awareness Generation
Food Relief
Other Assistance

What

MOBILISED THROUGH

PARTNERSHIPS

14 States
98 Districts

Who

Where

72639
Govt. Officials 1653
People

Ration Support
Health & Hygiene Supplies
Awareness Generation
Transport
Food Relief
Other Assistance

What
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